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ACCORDAN 

He who with bold and skillful 

The organ keys of some cath 
d sweeps o'er 
al pile, 

Flooding with music vault, andhve, and aisle, 

Though ou his ear falls but a funderous roar; 

In the composer's lofty motive fle, 

Knows well that all the temp 

Thrills to its base with anthem 

laws 0 True to the changeless 

£0 he who on these changing cl 

With firm, sweet touch plays 

Of truth, and love, and duty e 

rast and dim, 

alm and hymn. 

Armony. 

ds of life, 

+ Great Master's score 

more, 

Knowest, too, that far beyouthis roar and strife, 

Though he may never hear, inh true time, 

These notes musi all accord thy mphpnies sublime. 

Fr 
The friendship that existed between 

Bob Scatterly 

Figuratively | t 
Tommy Simpson and 
was a trifle one-sided. 

speaking, Tommy Simpson prostrated 

and al- 

lowed the latter to trample upon him, | 

the | 

himself at Bob Scatteriy’s feet, 

which he, Scatterly, did without 

glightest compunction. 

They were both young men 

being the elder by a couple 

and they both worked in the 

ery establishment of Messrs 

fellow, with 

to speak 

His hero was 

He was 

under-sized little 

hair, no eyebrows 

nervous manner, 

very different type. 

and thick-set, and 

of 

In his estimation he was 

deuced 

own 

smart fellow, 

up to snuff and a pinch or two over, 

etc. 

Little Simpson had that 

for him which a junior often 

the captain of his school and he 

stituted himself his “fag’—did 

errands, posted his letters and 

him money. They spent thei 

together, appearing for a week 

seaside in yachting and 

ets. No one, however, mistook 

for sailors. On Sundays 

in the park, smoked 

passed remarks on the girls 

Now, had anyone told T¢ 

the day would dawn when he and 

would pass each other » 

without so much as a 

have scouted the ides 

Yet so it came to ps 

The cause, of course, Was 

name was Sally 

was employed in the 

ment. She was an attractive 

a blonde, small and graceful, 

creamy complexion, Waspis 

and a fondness for flirting 

All the young men at Tri 

Chiffon’s became her 

their situations in 

attempting to exchange 

pothings with her during 

hours. When old Trickett 

her for carelessness they shook | 

fists at his broad and 

a shame 

Like their fellows 

fell victims to the 

charms. Tommy's passion 

ret one. He would, indeed, 

to confide with his 'r i 

afraid the latter migh 

fession with ridicule; 

sion was quite hopeless 

quite openly at him. 

On the other hand 

{ously upon Bob, who wooel 

a boldness that 

heart. 
In a word, they | 

“She's a nice little 

he observed, condesceadingly, 

communicated the intelligence 

henchman; “it's a pity she hasn 

of money. I'd always made 

mind to marry a girl with mon 

“Her face is her fort Bot 

miserable Mr. Simpson 

gentimentalily. 

“Ye-es; but her 

has 

at 

caps 

they 

+ ties CIEAT 

¢ ynmy 

Sally Lowe—and 

millinery 

a 

Save 

yn 4 reckless fashic 

gent 

bu 

repr 

said back 

the two 

little milli 

was ap 

have 

sha 

g000 Won 

weam 

thing, 
wih 

e 

ay 

11 une 

face won't s 
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Simpson | 
Of years, 
big drap- 

Trickett | 

& Chiffon. Simpson was a weak- kneed, | 

light | 

of and a 

sturdy 

impudence lurked 

in the corners of his little blue eyes. pp 

dontcherknow; je 

admiration 

forint 
con- 
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lend 

r holiday 
the 

peajal K 

then 
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an 

ile 
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umever 
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mind to 

until I met her I'm 

sort of chap. There's 

Ifgentiment about me. 1 like a girl 
Wi expectations, or a snug little for- 

th in rallways or gasworks. Beauty 

dt everything. I'm just beginning 

{ find it out.” 

You-—~you don't mean to say you're 
1king of breaking with Sal-with 

8 Lowe?’ Mr. Simpson asked, In a 

mor of agitation. 

Thomas, you've hit,” Mr. Scatterly 
d. “That's just what I am thinking 

Wis made 

hey 

up my marry 

a prac- 

a lfBut—but why?" 

‘Don’t you excite 

bu keep your hair 

I didn't tell you 

ster Polly was up 

made friends with 

I didn't tell you 

cKenzie's a bit of an heiress jn her 

ay. She with an aunt, an. this 

Barkley railway 

and g dam- 

Polly chums up with her, 

writes 

vourself, old man, 
on and listen to 

that while my 

in Cumberland 

a Miss McKen- 

either that Miss 

“a 

lives 

was in the 

nt last year, 

res. Well, 

Bs pirls will, 

er over 

accel 

Of - HH) 

on a 

n Saturday.” 

“Coming on 

eated the be wilde red 

“Yes, and I'm 

lady's t 

what 2 

ghe? 

Simpson. 

ROD al 

he old wo tl 

But 

Why, 

Sally! Oh, 

ean 

bout 

{0 do 

make 

if the case, an 

“Me? 
“Yea 

But I don't quite see 

You 

friend you 

ir Polly's 1 

re having ¢ 

  
will.” his 

it's 

oon sponded 

You see 

there of course 

‘Now, my little   " | 

{apart 

s | whit 

pit 

he | 

mufed | 

us 

end to be vexed 

Miss McK 

Sally jealous 

, and she'll try and 

with some one else 

shall b Ua 

pret y 

flirt with Nat 

| mage a girl 
me 

with 

out by 

you 

we shall re FfOow 1 i 

in the 
* 
oe RB 

Ye a 

» to admit 

| will she 

tween u 

myself Wrong, fo 

There coolness b 

and we shall gradually drift 

What d'ye think of it, eh?” 

will 

8 

| Half a dozen young 

Sunday frocks and thei: 

in Mrs, S 

looking at the 

ind sustaining 

a with half a 

whites i 

been happy had thes 

their hands 

looking 

and bi 

sofa walting for Bob 

appeared. Miss Low 
{ air of distinct patronage 

less fortunate companion 

her at length entered 

onfidently. He hi 

i straight to the heiress-—a 

girl, with a face 

{ curled, sat 
parlor, 

an intermi 

dozen young men in atio } 

who might | black coats and 
i 4 

have known what 

to do with 

Mies | her 

10 

AWe, 

e blouse t on 

d not 

assumed an 
toward 

a sRirt, sa 

the who ha 
yet 

her 

&, and when 

she 

IW ever 

lover miled 
went 

red-haired 

spotted with many   
a shop in the High street. 

ahead chap, Tommy, and if I'dy 

bit of tin I'd leave old Tricke 

morrow and start on my own.” 

His friend was silent He, 

bad these dreams; he, had 

of a little shop, with Sally and 

snugly ensconced therein. 

a 

to- 

had 

ght 

self 

100, 

when 

his no 

thrust | 

Amy 
nely 

One Sunday evening. 

was turning out for 

stroll, an arm was 

through his. 

That arm belonged to Mr. Jerly. 

“I'm off duty for an hour of." he 

explained, in answer to hisgend’s 

Jook of inquiry. “Sally's to 

church with her married I'm 

calling for her later. Come 

a walk in the park: 

bit of a talk with you.” 
Ten minutes later they w 

on a bench by the minidg 

watching the children feed 

arly 

tting 

lake, 

brow, toyed with his cigaret 

little holes in the gravel wis ma- 

lacca. 
His companion saw thatjsthing 

was troubling him. 

“Nothing wrong. is therefy, 

man?’ he said at length. 

“Why, no—not exactly ft yon 

might call wrong,” Mr. y re: 

plied slowly; “but the facfommy, 

old pal, I'm in a bit of a 

Mr. Simpson sucked ths 

stick. His hero had oft 

“hit of a fix” before, and§ gener. 

ally came rather expensivdommy. 

“It's about Sally,” hisgd went 

on. “You see my peoplej always 
_ telling me I'm throwing Jf away. 

. She's a nice girl—a very firl, but 
she ain't exactly in our} of life, 

* gnd her people—well, wid them 

ib tea, and their ms nnerguwful!” 

“One can't have ever” Mr. 

@mpson remarked, rel} to find 

$hat no call was to be mad his slen- 
§ &er purse; “and I'm sugy-———" 

“Oh, Sally's all right! }1 pass as 

‘a lady anywhere. Thenly one 
‘thing she’s short of, ang is a bit 
of cash. As lve said | Yd al 

- 

old 

a = 

of his 

nin a 

I'§go- | 

iand in every one he chose 

| partner. 

for | 
I want ave a | 

| Nevertheless, she bit 
wans, | 

Mr. Scatterly pushed his hm his | 
d dug i 

freckles, and in no w 

beauty 

He devoted himself tea 

was announced, and then he gave her 

his arm in his most engaging manner 

The fair Sally fumed with anger and 

poor Tommy, who was allotted to her, 

found his position any 

t able Although he exerted 

his utp shine, 

little heed to his eff: 

being concentrated on her 

wag constantly laughing ii 

ay remarkable for 

hor tintil to Lier until 

thine Hint iE aut envi- 

to 

partner paid 

her attention 

lover, who 

whisper- 

himself 
10st to his 

ris 

and 

ling with Miss McKenzie 

was singing Miss 

and Bob turned her 

Then there were games, 

her for his 

After tea there 

McKenzie played, 

music for her. 

Sally noted all this with rising tem- 

per. Bhe was not capable of any 

strong emotion, for she had frittered 

away her heart in endless flirtations, 

her lip ominous 

ly. 

“] can't think what's the matter with | 
Bob," she remarked at last as if half 

| to herself. 

Tommy was silent. It 

heart to see her suffer 

“He's not spoken to me once 

night,” she went on. “Do you 

what's the matter with him, Mr. SBimp- 

son?” 

“Me. N-no” 
coloring guiltily. 

Bally tossed her head. 

“Well, I'm sure I don’t care” 
sald. “I didn't know 
of red hair and freckles before Funny 
tastes some people have However, 

I'm not going to bother myself, and I'l] 
let him see it, too.” 

She was as good as her word. From 
that moment she was a changed girl 
Her ill-temper was flung aside. She 
faughed and chattered in the gayest 
fashion. She rallied Mr. Simpson on 
his quietness and encouraged him to 
talk; in a word, she flirted openly 
with him, and sent him into the sev. 
enth’ heaven of delight. 

wrung his 

to- 

Tommy stammered, 

she | 

A few days later a young man, wear. 
ing a light suit of & large check pate   tern, and carrying a Gladstone bag, 

no bloom- | 

know | 

he was so fond | 

ortaining, among other things, 
somplete nautical costume, took a tick. 
ot from London to Margate, The 

young man was of the “loud” type. He 
puffed a rank cigar with a “swagger” 

air, and joked affably with the porters, 

The evening following the same 

young man came back to town, Yet 

wis it the same He had lost his 

“swageer' alr His head drooped de- 

jectedly. He no longer joked with the 

porters, and ‘he let another passenger 

jostle him with lamblike meekness, 

In the street he ran agalust a little 

man with a portmantean who was hur 

i rying to the station. The little man 

| apolt gized, though he was in no way to 

{ blame, and then uttered a startled ex- 
clamation, 

“Why, Bob!” he cried, 

you were at Margate? 

The young man-—whose name, by 

| the bye, was Scatterly-—betrayed symp- 

{toms of discomposure “I—1've come 

| back rather unexpectedly,” he sald 

“There's—there’'s nothing wrong, Is 

there?” the little man-—whose name 

was Simpson—inquired anxiously 

“Yes, there is.” friend answered 

frankly. “Come and L'il tell 

you all about it.” 

The two went 

hotel 

“Tommy,” said 

privacy the 

“It's all off! The 

take to me at any 

Lizzie married me she hn 

her 
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“1 thought 

® 

his 

along, 

into the adjoining 

Mr. Scatterly, in the 

gmoking-room, 

woman wouldn't 

She said if 

wouldn't 

deserted 

old 

price 

of 

leave 

id all becau 

man she 

her 

a sixpence Al 

E 

a girl for 

like knew 

ried 

her! 

the 

Mr 

creased t 

pale, 
On 

a you 

mot 

y G& : 2 Simpson 8s ners 

OQ an 

again now 

plammere 

Well 

THE TRAMP BEOULDER, 

Evidence of Clacial Influence 
in New Jersey 

Remarkable 

8 th tsands h ina 

hes 

Fan 

inted 

way = 

mot 

them 

hes 

showing » 

scrat 

of Englewood 

a towering m 

haps two h 

upon three point 

purchase « 

and ox 

AES 

undred and 

in themselves 

rock that 

the character 

resting 

find a is 

part of 

of rock 

But, strangely 

derment of 

boulder is 

sey hills twenty 

the pedestal 

granite 

Around this 

have grown trees 

n 

ymmon 

which the Palisades, 

and to the won 

ogists the tramp 

red sandstone from the Jer 

five Mites inland, 

metamorphite or soft 

ani 

is 

marvelous monument 

that may, perhaps, 

be a century old, and they have com- 

pletely hedged it im: while the rock 

itself has stood where it stands to-day 

for thousands of years. On the pedes- 

tal, or that part of it which is pro- 
tected from the action of the elemen's, 

jcan be seen the deep ridges and scars 
made acrosa the flat surface by the 

{great grinding pressure of the body of 

ice and sand that passed over it count. 

i less years ago when New York was ice 

and snow clad, and the world was a 

| desolate waste in a state of chaos, 
This tramp boulder has causel 

geologists much wonderment, and ia 

i regarded to-day as one of the finest 
| specimens ever left in the wake of & 
| Blacier. It is equally astounding us 

| though an explorer should find the hull 

lof a steamboat in the Sahara desert, 
{ The only way it could get there would 
i be through some® great convulsion that 
had landed it from the sea to the 
heart of the inland sands.-—New York 
Journal. 

Kilts. 

Between 150,000 and 200000 kilts 
are made every year. The kilted regi- 
ments of regulars, militia and volun 
teers number some 17 battalions, As 
the militafy kilt is only provided bien. 
nially this represents a supply of 7,000 
a year, 

From twg corn cribs at Monticello, 
111, the rat catchers got 1.400 rats in 
one raid,   

| especially 
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THE FARM AND GARDEN. 

ITEMS OF 

URAL TOPICS, 
——— 

{red We do often grow 
| than can be economically 
i 
{ 

: i 

INTEREST ON AGRICULT- | 

Storing Roots in Pitg--Variety of Feed for 

Calves---Quack Grass Among Oats-~The 
Value of Oat Hay---Etc,, Etc. 

ROOT 

way to 

Corp 
i ORING 

The proper 

in out-of-doaor pits, 

possible excluding 

Some kinds of fruit, 

bagas and carrots, do not easily freeze, 

but all are injured by exposure to the 
air, When we grow potatoes largely 

we always stored most of what were 

not sold in the fall in pits, This 

important for the potatoes 

for seed. While the ground 

waa still frozen we covered the potato 

heaps with straw, so as to keep it froz- 

en as long as possible. Potatoes that 

can be kept from sprouting until plant. 

ing time produce much the best crops 

8 IN PITS 

keep all roois is 

and as much 

air from them 

as turnips, rutia- 

we 

is 

required 

OF FEED FOR CALVES. 

ves are weaned they uid 

a variety of food 

ly will the itself 

t those that be 

be more all 

We 

was not 
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| small 
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of nature, 

count 
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and 
¢ of 

tien 

all the 

*rovidence, from the 

d of the year, 

ts effect in g 

and making more healthful 

the of the worker Lad 

the en 

soothi 

life Few 

sorbed 

joyous 

ame 

Ir money 

go utterly a 

fe or honors that 

cherizh to the end of their 

sr hope that some day they 

MErondad by and 

No life, no mat. 

any city 

how great and prosperous 

sustain health and vigor, 

rear 

happy chile 
and near the 
Watrous, of Iowa 

iroes 

flowers 

luxurious in 

well enable one to 

healthy 

on the 

ure. ~T 

and iren, as 

land 

L 

heart of nat- 

THE VALUE OF OAT HAY 

The point I wish to make to-day 

regard to the oat-crop Is that if pro- 

perly handled it is one of the most 

valuable forage crops on the farm. It 

should be cut 20 as to save the fodder 

in a green state, similar to the saving 

of corn fodder. You will perhaps not 
get as much oats, but you will get a 

fodder that is quite valuable. This 

should take the place of timothy hay, 

a crop that I have yet been unable to 

see any good reason for growing on 
dry, rolling lands. Where you have 

low, meist land, that is too wet for 

corn, timothy may be perfectly grown, 

but it is not a valuable crop when you 

consider the room it occupies. 

it is popular with city people who 

buy hay, but the economic farmer will 

find there is very little difference be- 
tween a ton of timothy hay and a ton | 
of well-cured corn fodder, and a very | 
little difference between a ton of 
timothy hay and a ton of oat straw cut | 
at the right time. We must study all 
these economies. We must abandon | 
crops that are not absolutely profita- 
ble and utilize everything that can be | 
saved in a more valuable conditi 
TM oat crop should probably have 
more consideration than has yet been | 
given to it. It does not lack much of | 
being a perfect ration for man and! 
beast. In the Winter time sheaf oats 
cut in a green state in the field and | 
fed with cornmeal make quite an ac- | 
ceptable ration for any of the farm 
apimals—the horse or the ruminant. 
The farmer is not likely to grow too 
much oats where the horse, the dairy 
cow and the young animals are consid. 

with 

fl 
ui 

| fattened before sending to market. 

| sheds, nor about straw, dirt or manure 

e | might make profitable use of some 

| shave, even if you have to trim them 

a.   —— ti - —— 

Don't wast any roots or apples. No 
food does winter hogs more good thas 

they, because they act as a laxative, 

The trainer or breaker of a colt 

| should not lose his temper, for much 

| of the mean disposition goes into the 

1078, 

mors corn 

fed, —Becre- | 

tary of Agriculture Wilson, at the Ohlo | 

State Falr. 
{ ———i 

THE BACON HOG, 

Every season of late the question of | ' 
wecuring bacon hogs forces itself to! Experience has shown that a fall 4ip- 

the front and the American farmer | Ping repays twice for the of 

must consider it if he expects to raise | it, in the better condition of the fleece 

hogs that will produce meat such as is | at next shearin 
by those who pay the best | 

Discussing this matter the 

Homestead says: To make the 

that is wanted on the breakfapt 

table of to-day requires management 

and rearing quite different from that 

which the American hog usually gets 

The pigs on the farms in the corn 

belt are generally fed corn from wean- 

ing time until slaughter, with the re- 

sult that they lose size very few 

years, become very fine and 

the period resemble ani- 

slightly animated 

biadders of lard. They are round and 

pretty, but they are mainly butter 

balls throughout and lack the alternate 

treak of lean and fat that are the first 

juisites in good bacon. 
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g time 
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unmitigated 
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else 

pure 

demand 
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anyone 

bred bulls and 

and those 

will have 

dull trade if they 

Good COWS Ae 
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such 
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The 
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IDE 

bran 

made 

bone : 
no occasion 

wil 

for sale 
earliest 

and 

irom 

mated only 
it known 

should n 

w 

brood sows ot be al- 

hile suck 

middlings and 

parts by weight, 

and kitch- 

their litters Feed 

mixed, equal 

as they moist with skim milk 

source | ¢B Bi usually fed, the we 

which 

are 

from bacon name Slop for hog feed at night should be 

prepared in and that for 

the prepared 

at by 

of the 

in this country, although this is the morning 

by proper 

r could not 
du 

Oris 

morning feed should be 

night 

being kept 

fered will 

feeding and 

furnish it 

the grow 

muscle-1 

iL will { softened 

hie 

become 

feeding ring and lure 

ther with generally 

CAMPHOR, 
thould 

should be Where it is Cultivated, and How it is Dis 
tilled, 

compara 
Ira environ. 

degrees 

ITing the 

abundand 
Warm grow 

WHEN i. 
ORY 

tart port 

is employed 

- i 
rmeaq hand 

» rot hose RO TT] nmelho seen 

The camphor trees are 

bs, and 

into chips, 

iaTger 

are cut 

wooden ub 

twenty 

amboo 

ar the top of the 

inverted 

stacked ter. forming an air-tight 

also be used This air chamber } 

surplus mois- falling 

and those who have the 

with this mixture claim hamber 
feeding value of the straw is With cle straw, on which 

camphor lizes, while the 
"he addition of a little salt " 

is being put in is often drips down and c ollects on the surface 
i ut 

f the in cases the 
where the material is not 9 
from sap the camphor are lowed 

sntity as in stalking hay together 
dder stored it 

ut this is merely 
and desirable 

r than objectionable If 
conditions are favorable the 

of feed will be improved 

than injured When i 

ating” and hot must not be 

In the dairy districts shredded 

ider has proven an excellent 

ni with ensilage or to feed along 

it To be of the greatest value it 

be shreddad so finely that all the 

hard portions are broken up and any 

sharp edges removed. Some machines 

merely crush the stalks, but leave them 

in poor condition, with jagged edges 

and often large, hard pieces. Others, 

however, shred (it perfectly, cutting 

and tearing the stalks and blades into 

fine bits which are as soft as hay and 

as readily eaten by farm animals, 

Horses, cattle and sheep eat it with ap- 

parently as much relish as hay. 
Corn binders are now on the market, 

which cut the standing corn and bind | 

it into bundles. These machines, with 
the combined huskers and shredders, 
render the matter of harvesting corn | 

as fodder light work compared with the | Value of the exportations during the 
| corresponding period last year. These 

old methods of hand cutting and husk- | exports Sor aciuded in the ates] 

lug. Americal Agricauriat, | schedule, to which they might well be 

a > long. If so included they would mark 

FARM AND STOCK NOTES. | more distinctly the wide margin be 

The carriage horse needs more teach- | tween exports and imports of iron and 

ing than a draft horse. steel products. The imports of these 
All horse stock should be well fed products have already dwindled to a 

comparatively insignificant figure. 
The best bicycles are now made in 

this country. and it is probable that 
our enterprising manufacturers will in- 
vade the foreign market still further, 

At present our exportation of bicycles 
is almost entirely to Great Britain, 
Germany. France, Canada and Aus- 

tralia, but there are many other coun- 
tries where bicycles are largely used, 
which offer a tempting fleld to our 
bicycle makers and they will probably 
build up a big trade in those countries 
in the early future — Atlanta Journal 
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must A Creat Industry. 
Few persons have any idea how 

great the bicycle industry in this coun- 

try has become 

Not only has the manufacture of 

bicycles for the home market reached 

immense proportions, but our export 

trade in bicycles is a very big thing 

During the nine months ended Sep- 

tember 30, 1807, the exports of passen- 

| ger cars, carriages and bicycles from 
{ the United States amounted in value to 

| $8,374,223, against $4828.02 during 
the corresponding time in 1806. OF 
these exports bicycles and parts of bi- 

| eyeles alone amounted to the value of 
£5.900,000, or more than double the 
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Do not Jet your hogs lie in oid Sithy 

piles, 

A colt that fs not growing well 

{skim milk. 

Watch the colt’s feet. Keep them In 

| occasionally. 

A little feed grain to the growidg 
colts with their roughage will be a 
profitable investment. 

The best tine of the year for fatten 
ing hogs is now at hand and should be 
made the most of 
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